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Introduction~ 
This project is concerned with the N.K.N. stereoscope test 
16 developed by Michaels, King, and Moorehead. The te~t is similar 
to previous tests designed by Gray, and Spache.17 The test consists 
of a group of random words. All of the words are exposed monocularly 
to first tha right and then the left eye. Card number three, the one 
our work is on?consists of one line of words exposed binocularly with 
the next line with alternate v1ords exposed to the right and left visual 
fields alone. The third line is with all words exposed binocularly. 
This patter~ continues throughout the remain&r of the card. There are 
~wenty two lines of five words each. The developers of the test feel 
that a binocular vision problem will become e ,vident in the form of 
suppression behavior on this card, with the words that are exposed to 
only one visual field being missed in the reading of the card. They 
:t'eel that any problems encountered by the subject that is reading 
their card may be interpreted as suppression. 
In addition to the use of the M.K.M. test for word reading and 
suppression it has also been used to prescribe lenses. Two related but 
different procedures have been suggested' 
Dr. Jane Carmichae1
1
?n Developmental Clinic has demonstrated the folloWing 
p:t'ocedure: 
The patient is seated before a Stereoscope and is asked to read 
the entire M .. ~.N. card(set 1 no. J)f with no lens control. Time and 
orrors are recorded. A second reading is taken with +.50to+.75 spheres 
O.U. and again the time and errors are recorded. If an improvement is 
noted on the second reading then that amount of plus is prescribed. If 
no improvement is seen then the test is given no further consideration. 
1 ..... _./ 
J 
Dr. Leland Hichaels l6 developer of the test advocates th.v following 
procedure: 
The patient reads the first J-4 lines of the card through plano 
or his habitual Rx. If no faltering of the v®rbal response is 
obsei~ed than no-further consideration is given. If the fiBst 
four lines are read faltaringly 9 th6n the amount of plus lens indicated 
by tho anal3~ical examination is inserted into the lens holder of 
the stereoscope. The patient is askod to continue r@ading. If no 
stumbling is now seen the test sorves as a further indication and 
aids a differential diagnosis in determining the need for a plus lens 
at noar . 
If faltering continaes then this indicates further binocular 
problems leading to suppression that are not controlled by lens 
care alone. Poor reading of the words may also L~dicate inadequat@ 
word recognition. 
Survey of the Literature: 
The notion of suppre$sed vision has been advanced since the 
fifteenth centur~ and has had many tenns used to describe it. 
Such varying descriptive terms as inter-mittency of vision, neutralization, 
suspension of vision, intermittent visual perception and suspenopsia 
1,2,6,12 have all been used to convey an impression of what actually occurs. 
Most sources agree that suppression in every day visual tasks can 
be considered normal and necessary for effective binocular vision. In 
1,3,4,8 fact it is said to occur only when both eyes are being used. 
Only one case has been reported in 'tvhich monocular suppression 
has been found and treated . 9 
Certain of the theories on binocular vision have strong emphasis 
placed on suppression as a basis? and these suppression theories of 
, . ul . . d "' t• t t • S,J . o~noc· ar Vl.Sl.on are ' renawe Irom J.me o J.me. 
Most of the concern Optometrically about suppression stems from 
-v;hat is termed abnormal suppression of visio:t;), or suspension of vision. 
Testing and differentiating thi s abno~~l suppression from norn~l 
suppression have posed a difficult task. The early recognition of 
2,3,4,6,7 
the phenomenon has been felt to be of necessity. 
Certain tests for suppression have been suggested as being an 
4 
eff ective diagnostic criteria for the prescription of lenses . 
However many papers have been written in which a correlation between 
optometric tests and suppression was attempted. It has been shown that 
no single finding or group of findings from a standard optometric test 
battery could be used to indicate the ~~osence of a pattern of 
suppression.1 ' 2' 4' 6,l2,l3. 
5 
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Problem: 
This study was designed to determine if the P.U. procedure in 
its prase.nt form is a valid means of determining the need for plus 
lenses for near point seeing. \·Je have seen a number of patients 
pe:t-for-.n better during the seconq reading with lenses than the first 
readi.."lg without lenses. VJe developed the hypothesis that t here is 
a practice effect present from the first reading to the second and 
subsequent readings and that any use of the test for prescription 
r:1ust take the practice effect into consideration. 
~~elimenary study: 
Before designing our experiment we did·. a prelimenary set of 
observations on six subjects~ Each of our six subjects was given 
a different lens control oh the second reading. ~ne had a plus lens 
for t he second reading, two had plano, two had minus, and one had a 
pair of -1.00 cylinders axis 180. Without exception each of the six 
subjects had a decrease L~ the time required to read the e~ire M.K.M 
card noa 3. This indicated to us that a further systematic study on 
the problem of this practice effect was needed, as the results 
tended to confirm our original hypothesis . 
Design of the Experiment: 
Sarnple~ 
A group of 40 college age students were used,. They had no 
near point complaints and none had any previous exposure to the 
M.K.M.. test. 
r 
6 
Fou.r sub sets each containing 10 supjects and each .s:.ssigned to 
a sub set by drawing a number from one to 40, ~dth each number having 
previously been assigned a test~~g sequence from a table of random numbers 
afforded control of the sample to avoid social grouping. The 4 sub sets 
are referred to as A, B, C, and D. The lens control for each trial 
of each sub set is Fl,~en. in table 1 below. Plano lenses ~~ere inserted 
&s a control so that the subject always had lenses in the stereoscope . 
TABLE 1 
1 2 " L~ .) 
A; Pl ..;..b'Z -.b2 Pl-
B) Pl -.62 +.62 Pl 
C) Pl Pl 
- . 62 +.62 
D) Pl Pl +.62 -.~2 
Method: ·,' 
TEST CARD: 
.r ·r r;a:w 4 I -r - , 1!1£5 ~ 't ~LJp•jp/i!lij-.-, Ali • 44- " -
f 
i 
' L l I I ~ l ~ 
I "1 i 
I. I r 1 
j 
1 
Set No. 3 
Ol.lck wa.w hla "et with 
wa• for brown 
did yellow h1m thlil.t up 
li top lind 
jump thil rive eat don't 
come but tunny 
lihe have fa&t litt le ten 
mako rod 
j)Ut three a.re no trom 
yo a out what 
not after run here ny 
Clil.ffiO jlOOd 
at .n l a.round into 
bo your • 
her carry he going an 
will over 
soon know co ld me by 
g1ve the 80 
old awky too can caH 
t wo and 
do look •• to had 
in am gr een 
·:~ o,>yright ·. "64 MKM, Inc.~ Rapid City, S. Oak. · All Rights Reserved. 
bh1.ok &a.w hls "ot wtth 
bia ride 
did ye How him that up , 
wo nt. down ran 
jump thia Uve 'eat don't 
of help 
lihe have faat little ten 
und.or one on 
put thre e are no !rom 
may hQi 
not after run here tty 
play olioe my 
at all I &round into 
blue ilaid 
hor carry he going an 
aome it its 
soon · know cold me by 
who like 
old away' too can cal\ 
ls l! we 
do look aa to had 
you go 
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i-lethod~ (Cant) 
Eq~uiprtient: 
1. A Brewster stereoscoue was used to uresent the target. 
The instrument was set for near. (simulated 16 inches) 
2. A stop watch was used to record the time. 
J. Room illurrination was constant combined with the target 
light on the stereoscope. 
4 .. F'our lenses '·1ere us0d and ~:ere color coded fm~ identification. 
Red was -.62, ~fnite was +.62, Green and Blue were Plano. 
5. A' recording form 't·ms used as seen on the following page. 
Procedure: 
l.Saat patiBnt and adjust instrument to correct eye level. 
2.Insert target into instrU.Yfl<.mt tvith a cover card to avoid 
exposure to the patient. 
3. L"'"lstructions are rE.;ad to the subject: n A group of l"'andom 
words lrl.ll be present®d to you to read four times. For each 
reading there 't.flll be a change in the lens you read throough. 
After each reading you will be told the color code of the lens 
used for that reading~ After the last reading sequence you will 
be asked questions about the lenses that vmre used. You will be 
ti.11ed and th~ number of errors will be recorded1! 
4. ·rhe questions asked at the end of the testing are: 
A. oi'\ifuich lens did you like the best?'~ If anSvler is is ffN'o 
preferencd1stop questions. 
B. vJhy did you make this selection? 
c. \fnen did you make this selection? 
D. \~nich lens do you think you scored best with? 
E. w11at differences did you see with the different lenses~ 
SUBJZCT SST A B C D 
bltl.Clt 
a· 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
R 
L 
.F 
I 
'F 
L 
R 
L 
~ 
n l 
tthioh lens did you l~lta the best? 
tlhy did you rnnke thi"' selecti on 
when did. you mnlca this solect.ion? 
Tim 
l'!hich lens d6 you think you reo.c1 the bont ui th? 
e 
R 
I 
-
I 
'I 
--
L 
: 
\ftlat diffet·oncoo c11c1 you sao trith the dif ferent lonsco'l 
\A/ _8 G-
I 
--
I 
I 
--
I 
-
--
' 
-
I 
-
', 
'-
--
I 
-
I 
-
I 
--
-
--
' 
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Results~ 
Using t he x2 at the arbitrary 5% level subject sets A1Bic1D1 
w0re found to not be significantly different populations. (appendix C 
table 2.) 
Fr·om the frequency distributions in appendix B, which are also 
plotted on graph 1 on the following pag9,there is seen a significant 
decrease in the time of the mean 9 median and mode during the four 
successive readings. The composite graph9 number three shows a large 
initial drop from the first to the second reading under all lens 
·~onditions. A plateau of the mean time after the second reading is 
seen in all sub sets. 
A comparison of plano to plano for subject sets A and B (T1 to T4 ) 
:.:'ound that 751£ of the subjects had a decrease on the second pla.:oo .L"eading~ 
A comparison of sub sets C and D , plano to plano (T1 to T2) showed 
30% 't.Jith a decrease in time vJith 1.5% having no change and 5% with an 
incre;ase. (appendix C table 1.) 'I 
To determine the effect of lenses as a disruptive element an 
it, crease in tima vJaS based on a 9 second chango. ('the median £or Table 
2£ !~ Cbange , appendix C table 3). Tabla 3 shows that 13 of the 80 ~ 
(N= 80 because both plus anC: n-±.YlUS sequences i.'1clud0d) sho"rod a definite 
improvement irJ"i th plus lenses 9 -vrhi le 9 o~/t:he 80 showed the same improve-
/ 
/ 
ment with minus lenses. Only four of the eighty were disrunted by + 
/ A 
/ 
while eight of the eighty ,.,.~e-/disrupted by the minus. 
--------/ 
-_, A t score analysis w-as rnade of A2B2, A3B3, c2n2, c3ny and 
C4D4 comparing them to the initial reading through the plano lens 
c.::.:mtrol A1 ~ c1 I\.. See appendix D table 3. 
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o:.~igir.al reading through plano were not significantly diffe:."ent. 
Howeve:" A2B2 and AJBJ I•Tere fo-:.md to have no significance indicating 
some difference i.YJ. the two test conditions ovJhen compared to plano. 
'l'he factor that v:as different in· the t\vo comparisons "j;-Jas that the 
second ~roup 9 C D had been exposed to a second reading thruugh plano 
befo:r·e the lenses were used and thus no dis:.:•uption -vras seen to dis.:.llow 
a comparison of times for the plano and lens sequencese 
To determine >vhat cha;<ge in t.ime could be definitely attributed 
There "tfas a standard deviation of ?.86 seconds 9 and a mean of 8.55 seconds. 
Therefore 2/3 of the subjects tvould have a change of from zero to six-
teen seconds on the second reading as a function of practice effect. 
To be confident of a change at the 5% level as a function of the lens 
we would need a change greater than 24 seconds. 
'fhe scattergrara (graph 114) on the preceding page, shows 
with <:m increase in time there was an increase in the nur!lber of' errors. 
\{hen cor!lpa:..ned to plano plus lenses increases the number of errors by 
2v95%9 ~nd the minus 4.?1%a The mean nurnber of errors for plano was 
4Q40 9 fol~ :che plus 4 .. 82 and 5.07 for the minus .. (Appendix E table lfi) 
The most significant question a$~ed the subject at the conclusion 
o:f: the testi."lg co:mcerned the relationship between the lens actually 
show'J..r;;g the best perforutance and the lens the patient felt he performE;d 
the best with. It was found tk:at 55% xnade the 1-n::-ong choice and 5% 
had no preference. The correct choice was rr.ade in 40'% of the subjects. 
(App~&ndix E table #2) 
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Disc1:ssicn e;.nd Co:1clu.sion: 
It is tb.a author~ s opiniot'1 that i:1. light of the data p::.~esc:;yy'c.""sd 
?1e1'e ~ch.at ~cne Pacific U11iversity m0thod for adrninistl~.ation of the 
N.K .. l1 .. suppression test is not satisfactory. 
The t-Tide individual variation and ske-vling of the :mean on the first 
~eadL~g ~~th a better grouping ~nd reduction in tirr.e on the subsequent 
readings indicate that a practice effect is prosEmt.. Also that ther"' 
2.s a lovoling off of the timo on the socond,third 9 and fourth trials 
would inC:icate that an i.."'litial read:LYJg before testing is bog·w1 would 
bo be::,eficial for valid tostbg. We s-..:ggest tr...a.t at least two r0adings 
through p~ano be made to reduce the practice effect. The tLme ~eq~Mcd 
to r0ad the ca:~ through any given lens ?OWer after the L"'litial practice 
?<:ladings may be indicative of p.::;:r:•formance being either enhanced o:r 
d::..~ninished with confidence that. the practice effect has been r.:;duced. 
T'no l'l.UX11ber of errors made or" any giva?:l reading have no sig:n.ificance 
// 
no plateau of performance 
/ 
The initial d:t·op in/er';~i"'S on the second reading continued 
but vms fou..YJ.a<-c6'~: incroasing on the fourth reading 1-1ith 
no stability being reached. This possibly could be due to tho disruptive 
effect of the lenses. 
If lenses are to be prescribed from the M.K .. H.. it is suggested that 
both plus and minus lenses be used and their relative performance be 
compared on the basis of timcu Time was the only sig,nificant moasm·o of.' 
It was also shown that personal preference by the patien~ as to 
the l<ms combination he felt to be the best has a pool'.' r0lationship to 
the ~--::s actilally givi.YJ.g the bGst sco::..~e .. \tile feel that subjective 
16 
preference of a lans therefore would not be useful as a ~rescription 
criteria. 
Time is the only perforrnance measurement of value. Tb.e ~IT~I shoUld be 
used on .;;;.n individual basis 9 not comparing any single patient to a norrn 
but only to his ow~ performance levGl because norms have not, and in the 
light of the dat~ presented could not be established. The levels of 
perfortaance Would be measured through both plus and mL~us lenses, and 
shou.ld be taken only after two readings to eliminate any practice 
effect. No consideration for prescription purposes should be made on the 
'basis of patient selection of the lens. 
We should state also our reservations as to the i·odeterminate 
distance in the stereoscope and the subject's l'l'lSponse to this 
distance ~1s being representative of the actual conditions of reading 
behavior in r eal space. Any use of this test for purposes of 
prescription should be in conjucction with a batte~J of optometric . tes ts 
and not as the solo indication of need for lens care.The lo'tv correlations 
10 
found by other authors when comparing the N.K.H, to standard optomet:t"ic 
batteries support this stand. 
17 . 
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}1aw· Data 
Form 1 = Subject Set A & B 
Form 2 = Subject Set C & D 
D.B~ 
c.s~ 
B.H~ 
R.C~ 
P.K. 
s.v .. 
'l' .D. 
J.O. 
S.P .. 
R .. H. 
35 
72 
100 
50 
165 
i05 
110 
57 
33 
165 
57 
.50 
35 
7 Plano 
19 
PJ>~\>J DATA i SUBJECT SET A 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
12 
20 
0 
0 
21 
1 
0 
19 
2 
5 
0 
3 
3 
Subject Task 
~ rt!s J ~-~~us ; Pt-'-~-n-o--1-r~ Disrup-
/time N}:M J time HK11 'Ttime NlG1 7 ti ve · 
-
in sec,'err ors ~ ~~ sec/erro~ ... s/i~ ssc;'errors / ~ 
-- -" .~..ens 
33 0 
30 0 
1 
6 
i 
3'7 0 
12 
0 
30 0 
174 22 
42 0 
50 
48 0 
60 
] Nin§: 
32 
39 
42 
36 
55 
100 
32 
87 
51 
37 
81 
55 
85 
15" 
- ;:} 
35 
85 
0 
0 
o· 
0 
0 
3 
16 
1 
22 
4 
0 
11 
4 
0 
13 
3 
13 
17 
0 
16 
32 
32 
39 
42 
36 
95 
85 
85 
35 
26 
120 
60 
82 
55 
65 
2 
0 
0 
0 
i2 
15 
0 
26 
2 
0 
13 
2 
0 
6 
1 
4 
9 
3 
3 
20 
R4.vJ DA.'I'A: SU'BJEC'i.' SE'l' C 
s·ub.ject Tasl<: 
j .~, .. ,. ..,- 11 3 I _J'.h I 
1 ;,;t~ -Pl""'.O• .·/',..._.....,·f..._~-- ..J.r.....;';;...' -~' ~----_..r D · 
1 =•· 1•Jinus f .... 1 us _, · ~srup.-
"jti::rlo l'W'I {t""'il_n_e.....;.;~.NKi.YI f ci..."rl.e N:.l\i1 / ti ve 
~l"'rors I in s ec err ors/ in sec/ errors / ]_ .;ns 
Plano 
G~-~7 .. 59 iO 39 4 65 30 55 29 
D .. S. 59 3 50 " 59 4 49 1 J. 
D.J .. 39' 0 39 0 35 0 31 0 
J.Da ""? ;;- 50 2 !~7 3 ~-5 ~ 
D.L. ~-->,;"";. )CJ 18 J.i.Li- 2 '+0 1) '-~b ) 
I\8S . :;;j C"' ..1) 2 51 0 50 1 
.tt.B. y.~ 1 32 ~ 30 0 33 2 .1.. 
E.,O. 40 0 Li·O 0 LJ-1 0 63 18 + 
H .. I. 70 16 60 3 6o 3 58 3 
C .. F. 65 7 51 4 55 5 50 3 
RAitT DATA: S'UBJEC'l' SET D 
T.S. 60 14 L;. 5 50 0 r~ 16 ~ 0::;> 
S.ltT. 50 3 l,~5 0 44 1 80 21 
J .. H. c:: r ~ ;.;t 1 lJ1 ,{J. 0 I• r ....o 0 70 16 
"' ~? ; ~ -'l 2 " 37 3 42 2 45 2 rt ..... 'Vl. 
D .. C .. 8-' 1 66 -i1 36 0 96 4 , ;; ... 
1? .. B. 50 0 4o 0 36 1 38 0 
B.C .. 46 1 42 1 40 0 39 0 
K.B. 47 0 45 0 L!-5 0 70 8 
V .. G .. l.~i 1 42 .. ; 40 0 70 3 
D.v: .. 90 17 ,.,_ 0) 11 ... 0 8 50 9 + 
7 . Plano · 7 Pl:,a}Zo - : : l P:I'Us l Minus r 
21 
AP?ErmiX B 
FTequency Distribution 
Form 1 = Trial 1ti 
Form 2 = Trial ff2 
Form 3= Trial #3 
r.'orm 4 = Trial 'i~'·4 
Form 5 = Time , mean 
:s'r9qu~:mcy distributions~ Heans, Standa:"'d deviations and Standard 
erro: .. of th0 Heans are containzd ·on the pages following fo-::- the 
combir.ed sub sets for each trial. 
22 Form 1 
) ll!"o. I F'requel"l(:y I X I x'l:_ I F'X2 
1{~--;:f. / // 
33 -l 213 78L! .. 784 .t.. 
34 2 / 27 729 1458 35 2 26 676 1352 
36 ~/ 25 625 1250 
37 ---~0 
38 A 23 529 529 .l. 
39 1 22 484 434 
4-o 1 21 L.t41 LJ-4.1 
!.~1 3 20 400 1200 
L~2 0 
43 0 
44 0 
L~5 ~ i 16 256 256 
46 1 15 225 225 
47 1 14 196 196 
L~8 1 13 169 169 
49 ' ~ 12 14L} 1LrJ.i. J.. 
50 4 11 127 50.:3 
51 0 
52 1 8 6h: 64 
.53 0 
;4 :!. 6 36 36 
"5 :J 1 5 25 25 
56 0 
57 2 3 9 18 
58 i 2 L!- 4 
59 2 1 1 2 
60 .. 0 0 ..t 
61 0 
h.r; 
..... 1~ 0 
63 0 
64 0 
65 1 5 25 25 
66 0 
67 0 
68 0 
69 0 
70 2 10 100 200 
85 1 26 676 676 
90 1 31 961 961 
100 1 4·1 1681 1681. 
105 1 46 2116 2116 
110 1 51 260i 2601 
165 2 106 11236 22472 
76r- -zs,o3s 39,1377 
l1earl = 60.!30 
--. Stru'ldard Dev. = 3f •. 9Q; 
Standard Error of the Hea.n= 5~2 
-----------~-~---·------·- ··· -.. ---- --- -~· -----·------------
23 ?or::n 2 
N00 I Frequency L I x2 I ""'2 v .i:'A ·"'-
30 2 22 484 968 
32 1 20 4-oo 400 
33 ~ 19 361 361 J. 
37 2 15 225 450 
39 2 13 169 338 
40 3 12 iL.tL~ L:-)2 
41 2 "j ~ 121 242 -.L 
42 3 10 100 300 
43 1 9 81 81 
4L!- 2 8 6Pr 128 
4~ 5 7 ~9 24_5 .) 
48 1 I: 16 16 ... ,,., 
' 50 ') 2 4 12 
..J 
~1 1 1 1 1 :J- ... 
54 ... 2 4 4 .l. 
55 1 3 9 9 
58 ib ;-6 36 ....-./ 
. ! 
.)0 
60 2 8 6J.l, 128 
65 2 13 169 338 I 
66 1 iL~ 196 196 I 
100 1 l.!-8 2304 2304 ). 120 1 68 ~~621+ 4624 
174 1 122 ill-884 :1.lhS84 
Total: b0,r- -:l.1?.~5f/9~ 2b,497 
Mean = 52 .. 27 
Standard Dev. = 25~i96 
Standard Error of the Hean = 4l.~()1 
24 Form 3 
ro .. I Fl"'equency I '" I -2- I >1'''?2 -"- f. _,A 
., ~! 
~;"'':/ 
30 .. 27 729 729 
31 1 26 676 676 
32 ,.., ?C 625 1250 c. ~.J 
3\5 ") 22 484 968 
"" 36 ':) 21 41H 1323 
.J 
37 ~ 20 '-:-00 l-:-QO .. 
39 ·~ .:. 18 ) ?Li 
-· 
324 
Le-o 3 ~ ? ., 289 867 
41 16 2_56 256 
42 2 15 225 L:-_50 
L,!.l.t :L 13 169 169 
b~5 2 12 1~.!.(. 288 
46 1 11 122 122 
47 ~ 10 100 100 .l. 
50 1 7 l.J-9 49 
51 2 6 36 72 
55 ..., 2 L:- 12 .) 
59 2 ).J. ;, .., 
60 1 3 9 9 
65 .."; 8 6h.- 64 .1. 
80 ~ 23 529 529 J. 
81 1 24 576 576 
85 2 28 7·34 1_568 
87 1 30 900 900 
100 1 43 181-}9 18L}9 
105 1 4-8 2304 2304 
155 "! 98 9604 9604 ... 
160 <i 103 10609 10609 J. 
'l'otal2 bbb ~~:;~3 --;~ 071 ,.)0, ... 
Ne~n = 57~25 
Standard Dev. = 30~39 
Standard Error of the l-teal"l = 4~81 
25 
No. I Frequency 
26 
30 
31 
32 
33 
35 
36 
38 
39 
i./j 
,.-,., 
:J:J 
58 
60 
63 
65 
70 
so 
,-.,~ 
O:J 
95 
96 
j).:-
120 
1 
0 
1 
"'l 
.r_ 
1 
1 
.. ~ 
1 
2 
.. ~ 
... 
1 
.... 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
~ 
.l. 
J3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
• 
.ll. 
~ 
.l. 
1 
~ 
... 
ri'ot.a.l ~ 
/ ' 
l:1ean = 5?.15 
... ----
~--
Standard ::,:v.. = 22.05 
Standard Error of Mean = 3.6 
Form 4 
I x. · 
'?1 
..)J.. 
26 
2.5 
24 
22 
21 
19 
18 
17 
16 
1.5 
12 
J...L 
10 
8 
7 
5 
2 
1 
9 
6 
8 
13 
23 
'"'15 .r~ 
28 
38 
39 
5? 
//63 
/ b9r 
? 2 I x- I FX 
961 ~, .c::i '/V-:-
676 676 
625 1250 
576 576 
484 Ll-84 
441 4L'" V.i. 
361 361 
32L.t tP.-8 
283 283 
256 256 
225 225 
144 288 
121 121 
100 100 
().• r 64 
LJ-9 il-i7 
25 25 
L~ 8 
1 1 
9 27 
36:L 36 
6Lr .. 128 
169 507 
529 529 
625 625 
284- .568 
1Lfh)+ 1h.4L~ 
1521 1521 
32l.,t9 3249 
3969 3969 
"1?\l~'fe. .-9:518 
Set ....Ll. 
Set B 
Set c 
Set D 
.,... . ~ 
-~.:rl.a .:. 
Set ~~:.. 
::.l:)t B 
Set D 
Set D 
Set ' ..1.'1.-
Set B 
Set ,.., v 
Se&. D 
Set A 
Set B 
Set c 
30t D 
Time 
= 69o0 sec~ 
= 63.5 sec. 
= 53o1 sec. 
= 56 A sec. 
~ 
--· - -· ___  -,_. --·-· 
rnean: 
26 
Form 5 
Conditi c-
Plano 
:::lano 
i?lano 
Plano 
_,? t,irfl0? mean: 
.. -
= 
-~"' /' 
)0~0 sec. -'.-o62 
= 59 .7 sec .. - .. 62 
::: 46.0 sec .. Plano 
= L~6 .4 sec. Plano 
= 64.5 sec..., -.62 
- 70.3 seco +.62 
= h,.-8. 3 sec. -. 62 
- 45.9 sec. +.62 
,..,., .., 
sec. Plano 
- ::;;J.;; 
= 65 .. 0 sec. Plano 
= L:8.0 sec. +.62 
= 62 .. ) sec. -.62 
He an 
}iean Trial l¥-2 = 52.27 s..sc 
Iv'iean Trial I J = 57.25 sse 
Mean Trial I '1 = II 57.15 sec 
27 
.· 
·------··-·-·--·----····- --·----·------ - ----------
28 
Forrn 1 
Set ' & B . ..:;.. 7 (Plano to Pl ano) 
~ 15/20 J..~ 
2. 5/20 or 2 5% shm..red &i."l. increase in ti."i'l.e. 
Set ('I & D . a comparison of T1 to m (?lal'lO to Plano) .... ~ :..•:.-:... 
~ 16/20 Q -d shO"wed decrease in time. ..:... or ou;o a 
~- 1/20 .- 1 shot-ved increase in tirae. "-~ or ::f'p 8."' ..
3 .. 3/20 or 15}& Sl'lO'tiG:d no cb.ange. 
/ 
/ 
'I' able of ~-· .!j, · ~~ ... ~ C:.0.anges: -....~ . .,."' / 
·1 Set A B ('f' .":"~ , ) I Set ('I D {T., ,,, ) I ~ - , - j _ .. .. ..., - - ~ - , 
L 
-~ I L I t .ime decrease I increase dec:z-ease incz:·ease in sec. 
0 + 1 -') 0 0 4 ... 
2 l:, L!~ 1 /' 0 
-
b 
5 
-
7 4 0 1 0 
q 10 1(median). 1 )(median) 0 v ~" 
1:i. i"< 0 0 1 0 . ..., 
l4 
-
16 1 1 1 0 
17 19 0 0 2 0 
20 22 "' •, :1 0 .;. 
23 25 1 0 1 0 
'j} 0 1 0 0 
45 1 0 0 0 
80 1 ... 0 0 0 
15/20 5/20 16/20 4/20 
Tb:c 
in sec t> ;? 
31 40 
~ ~ ~ ~/ 1... 5J 
_51 6o 
/1 o ... 70 
'71 80 
81 90 
91 100 
101 110 
161 170 
31 ~) "'. 
-
~:v 
..:.;.1 50 
51 co 
61 
71 80 
31 90 
91 100 
101 110 
161 170 
.. b.,. & B 
6 
.~ 
:J 
3 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
A & B 
~ uiL'fCjB.._ 
= .. ol.!-5 
-p ~L~B 
= 1;,i49 
= .)00 
= 1o00 
= .. 500 
= leOO 
I 
29 
;:-v::-m 2 
"' & .v J 
,.., 
J 
6 
6 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
c & !.1 
-· .• ..:.l..,:.'.o.'-4 
:..... ¥.:.~·~;:~} 
:::: " ()1,:. 5 
- .,~~98 
- 1"66 
= .. 500 
- 1"00 
- .. soo 
= 1"00 
1 
SignificancCl ~.-c t.:~ ..... o .. io l~YV®l 
:F'rcquoncy 
T!:)OOC)Ctcd , ,.z, ) \ ;,.." -
.. c 
t:~~ .:.~o 
.5v .50 
;., '·" ..  "" _;Q 
1,_50 
.. 500 
LOO 
.,500 
LOO 
1.00 
& 
Lenses as Disru}'tivo Elements: 
'I'abJ.0 l 
A B c 
No Disr uption 
or decr·EJase·=. in T 
~ ~ 10 7 9 \,+ sequence; 
t 
~- sequence) 9 8 10 
/ 
+ :iJ:J.cx~·eased. T 
by 9 :mor e 0 ... sec 0 1 ... ) / 
-
incr·eased ~r ~~· 
by 9 sec OL' more 1 2 0 
20 20 20 
(Na~E:~ 9 sec. used ascritoria for increase o~ decrease 
due to media..'1 - see fol~:m 1) 
'!'ablo 2 
B c 
~'J?.. D~s :.:~ut~ .. 
& or lncrease~~ T 
(.=50o:.u"Emce r 7 8 6 
(- sequence ) 8 8 7 
+ IJec~:"::::a.sed T 
by 9 s 'ec or more 3 2 
2 
2Q 20 20 
D 
10 
5 
0 
20 
D 
6 
8 
-. 
2 
20 
In table 1 there are 40 chanc0s for a decrease in t ime and 40 f or an 
:mcrease ~ .t.. change of' 9 s econds was used as cri terria so only those 
disrupted b;r that amount or more ivere considered significant. A change 
in eith&r th® increase direction of 9 sec onds or lE~ss -vrs. s considered as 
no change as was any actual decrease considered a s no disruption .. 
table 2 again N is 80 
considered a s no change 
dec:.~ease . 
. ..;_;;cause a d ecrease of less than 9 secods was 
a s well as any increaso b0ing consid~red as no 
= 36 
= 32 
= 8 
80 
= 27 
= 31 
= 13 
80 
.31 
APPENDIX D 
-
Group Analysis 
Form 1 = T~score raw data 
Form 2 = T-score raw data 
Form .3 = T-scores 
32 
Form 1 
Group A2B2 s~~ple mean= 58.15 
f 2 fx2 ' X X ~-
31-35 3 5 25 75 
)6-LKJ 2 4 16 32 
41-l.:-5 6 3 9 9¥ 
46-50 2 2 4 8 
51-55 1 1 1 1 
56-60 2 0 0 0 
61-65 1 1 1 1 
96-100 1 8 64 64 
li6-120 1 12 144 144 
170;171.~ 1 23 529 529 
~w 
908 
.A3 B3 Sample mean= 67.40 
31-35 4 7 49 196 
36-40 3 6 36 108 
1-i-1-45 2 5 25 50 
,., 55 ,_,__ 3 3 9 27 
81-85 3 3 9 27 
96-100 1 6 36 36 
161-105 1 7 49 1.~9 
1~5-160 1 17 289 289 
161-16.5 1 18 324 324 
22 
c2n2 Sample mean= 46.20 
31-35 1 3 9 9 
36-40 5 2 4 20 
41-45 7 1 1 7 
46-50 2 0 0 0 
5L-55 2 .. 1 2 J. 
.56-60 1 2 2 4 
61-65 1 3 9 9 
66-70 1 4 16 16 
7 
33 
Form 2 
Group c3n3 Smmp1e mean= 47.10 
.&.' 2 ... 2 
.I. X X ..t.X 
26-30 1 4 16 16 
31-35 1 3 9 9 
36-40 5 2 4 20 
41-45 4 1 1 4 
l.J,6-50 3 0 0 0 
51-55 2 1 1 2 
56-60 2 2 4 8 
61-65 1 3 9 9 
76-80 1 6 36 36 
1 
C4D4 s~~le mean= 55.15 
31-35 2 4 16 32 
36-40 2 3 9 18 
41-45 2 2 l.~ 8 
46-50 5 1 1 5 
51-55 1 0 0 0 
56-60 1 1 1 1 
6~-65 2 2 4 8 
66-70 3 3 9 27 
76-80 1 5 25 25 
96-100 1 9 81 81 
205 
( 
Group 
A2B2 
A3B3 
c2D2 
C3D3 
C4D4 
·JT I ' fx 
s = \N:'r 
s 
sm= ~r 
t= 
(M-u) 
~ 
He an 
58.15 
67.40 
46.20 
47.10 
55.15 
Y.r 
R'orm 3 
Group t scores 
s 
33.15 
?.681 
9.25 
11.5 
16.0 
s 
7.45 
1.72 
2,07 
2.56 
3.56 
t si!!nificance 
I .)41 none 
.?8.3 none 
7.40 highly 
1.33 .20 level 
1.50 .20 level 
~ ) Group c1D1 
f 
0 +1 4 
z::4 6 
5 - 7 1 
8 - 10 3 
11 - 13 1 
14 - 16 .ot .1. 
17 - 19 2 
20 - 22 1 
23 - 25 1 
35 
Form 4 
X 
2 
1 
0 
.. 
.!. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
.. 6 ·' 
Standard Deviation = i ( fx2/n-1 
= 7.86 
l.fean = fx/n 
= 8.55 
x2 fx2 
f!, 16 
1 6 
0 0 
1 3 
4 4 
9 9 
16 32 
25 25 
36 
..1i.. 
131 
36 
APPENDix E 
-
--- - --- ------ - - - ·- ·--·-·--... ·. 
:ruts Data 
Form 1= No. Of Errors 
Form 2 = Relationship of 
preferred 
37 
:Form 1 
No. of E".LTors 
{ 
Total No. 
Lens I of errors t. N L Mean 
Plano 3.52 80 4.JJ..oo 
Plus 193 40 4.825 
Ydnus 203 40 ,5.07.5 
Total No. 
of errors Error increase= + 
I for N=40 L ~0 L Error Decrease= -
Plano 176 30.78 0 
Plus 193 33.73 +2.9.5% 
lV'dnus 203 35.49 -14.71% 
Total: "572 1o'o% 
.Fprm 2 
Relationship between question lf1 (vJhich 
Lens did you like the best) and best tL~e 
score. 
Set 
A L B L c L D lt/Corrru1ent 
A~ree 3 6 4 3= 16 . 4o;& nw.de correct choice 
' 
Disagree 4 6 5 7= 22 . 55% made the wrong choice ~ 
No. Pref. 0 1 1 0= 2 ; ·· sot h d --.. -;o a no prez • 
